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The Democratic 
Platform 

T
HE outline of the draft of the Democratic Party which has just beenpublished indicates that this party of the big capitalists will not depart by a single Iota from the platform of the reactionary Republican Party. The author of the draft, former district attorney general A. Mitchell Palmer, is well known for his notorious raids of 1919-20 against the labor movement in which thousands of workers were rounded up and held for deportation. As head of the Department of Justice he aided in the persecution and murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. He was responsible for driving the Communist Party underground In those days. This party of Wall Street has chosen a worthy son to write Its platform. The democrats announce that they stand "for a. navy sufficient for defense and the framework of an adequate army." Every jingo a.nd war-maker supports l1is claim for increased arma!nents with the argument that It Is intended for defense. They advocate a "firm foreign policy" which means, o! course, more aggressive imperialist actions P.galnst t.he rivals of the Wall Street government and above all against the Soviet Umon. They advocate additions to the Kellogg Pact, thus fol• lowing In the footsteps of Hoover which signifies that American Impertali m intends to use the Kellogg Pact in order to get the upper hand In the struggle for leadership in the intervention moves against the Soviet Union so as to assure themselves of the largest share of the plunder. Like the Republican Party, the planks of the Democrats on international policy shows that the capitalists are rushing full-speed to a world Imperialist slaughter. A democratic platform without demagogy is impossible. The platform committee is still wrestling with the plank on unemployment In order to find some cunning phrases to deceive the masses. But their actions in Congress and In the Senate already show that though they may fir.d scme meaningless words to raise false hopes among the workers, no:.hlng of ,•ny value In the mntter of unemployment relief or the question of unemployment insurance can be expected. On the contrary, like the republicans, only a more furious attack Is to be launched against the unemployed. But a real gem of demagogy and hypocrisy is conta!ne1 in the plank favoring the shorter work day. The democrats state that they favor "a s· bstantlal reduction In the hoUJs of labor in order to distribute more ec,uitab!y the profit� of productive industry, increase the buying power er the people and thus increase the consumption of existing surpluses of unused commodities and unemployed labor." The democrats seem to overlook in this plank one small matter and that is that already the workers have received a substantial reduction in their hours of labor. Millions are unemployed and millions more are v·c,rkin� on part time. but in place of increasing the consuming power of th� worker�. the working class has lost billions of dollars. This plank is s11pr-osPd to !iave behind it the theory of Henry Ford and Raskob. According to these industrialists, the lower the hours of labor. the greater tr.e leisure and consequently the better the position of the workers to !!':crease their purchases. But among other things this theory omits the question of wages. The reduction of hours with a simultaneous reduction or wages (and that ill what is really intended by this plank which ":as advocated by the A. F. of L. leaders) , only cuts down the purchasln� power or the masses, worsens their living standards while it increases the Intolerable speed-up system. All talk of a more "equitable distribution of profits of productive 1r-r1,,5try" ls mere rubbish. By reducing the hours of labor without lncr>re of wages and by speeding-up the workers, the profits of the capit�ll•t class increase, their fortunes rise, while wages go down and the JT' tser'es or the toilers increase. By means of this plank the d�mocrats h:;pe to make demagogic appeals to the workers and try to explain away the crisis as a. crisis of overproduction resulting from the nature o! the capitalist system. With this plank they will try to say to the workers that the capitalist system Is alright. All that is necessary Is for some cap! allsts to he more "philanthropic" and share out a little of their profits while at the same time the workers should make more saerl• fices in the v;ay of their demands for unemployment relief and Insurance and willingly accept more wage cuts. The workers in the Ford plant and in Rru;knb'� General Motors, l1a.ve had a full trial of this kind of Phil• anthTopy." The draft platform does not yet fully expose the reactionary hand of the capitalist class on the question of the rights of the workers. Thus 

far they only call for the "simplification of legal procedure, and the reorganization of the judicial system tt> make the attainment CJf justice speedr, certain and at less cost." But even behind this legal phraseology, there is contained the threat of increased violence against the workers. Mr. Garner, speaker of the House, and one of the contenders for the presidential nomination, has already raised the cry that the militant labor movement must be crushed. There is no doubt that even should the democrats aY01d openly stating their reactionary policies of fiercer ,ttacks upon the nghts of the workers, the toiling masses can expect from the Roosevelts, Walkers, Garners, R1tchies and similar lights, only 'he increase of fascist methods again.st them. The Democratic party, like the Republican party, is a party of reaction, hunger a.n4 imperialist war a.nd the Socialist party is the ally of these open capitalist agents. In the election campaign the workers, to carry on a struggle agairult their capitalist enemies, must rally around the united front platform of the Communist Party and Its standard bear�s, Foster and Ford. 
BANKRUPTCY OF PEACE MOVEMENT 

•AT a. time when lntern&tlona.l corporations a.re fa.lllng, a.nd cartels dlssolvinr, the lnterna.tfona.l peace movement, too, must confess its
PARTIAL ba.nkruptey." (Emphasis ours.) ew Republic, June 29, 1932,No, dear liberal bourgeoisie ! Not only "partial bankruptcy", but !ts 

complete bankruptcy, whlch includes the New Republic, .the Nation and s!mlla.r organs of the "peace movement." But why not tell why you are banlcrupt, gentle liberals? For the sake of the truth which you hold so dear, why not say that the international peace movement of the bour• geolsie wu never really concerned wlt!;l maintaining peace. Its chief concern was in the erection of a screen of pacifist Iles behind which the imperialists could the more effectively rush through thelr preparations for war. But are you not trying to make capital out of your admission of bankruptcy, editors of the New Republic? Do you not deliberately use the term "partial" bankruptcy in order to practice another piece of deception? Do you not really mean that if only such swindles as Hoover's scheme 
would be adopted, say through the exerctse of yoUJ favorite weapon, "public opinion" upon the wa.r mak1ng governments, then your bankrupt 
peace movement might become 150lvent? And 1s !t any wonder that the
workers are beginning to understand the pacifist muddleheads for what they are, dangerous enemies of the struggles a.ga!nst imperialist war? 

HEARST AND DEPORTATIONS 

O
P THE 18,000 per150na deported by the strikebreaking branch of the

Wall Street Government only 3 per cent were officially classed as 
"crtminala." 

The v&St majority, !t ls clear, were either militant workers or alien workers made destitute by the Hoover hunger reg!�. Cold-blooded facts, however, never bother the snake-like chain of 
Hearst newspapers which coil themselves around the necks of m!!Uona of 
workers of the U. s. Using the murder of the Brooklyn racketeer, "Vannie" Higgins by other racketeers as a. text, Hearst's N. Y. American demands "a. relentless drive against aliens to be turned over to the Immli!'atlon authorities for deportation." Clearly, Hearst isn't worned about his friends, the gangsters and 
racketeers. Simply recall the chummy interview between his chief pr08• t!tute scribbler, Arthur Brisbuok with Al Capone !n the Cook County ja.U, 
and the plea. that the gangster be freed ISO that he can "recover the L!nd-berr babf•" JCo. � � -�ed at hp � �t Ml4 � b'i�cla. lt'I • .mtmt·war'---t� �to!�I ;. ' --·· L- !. :;.,?.!..- - --- •
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"We rejoke in your broad vislonal lea.dershlp In a matter which bears such vital relations to peace"-Federal Council of the Churches of Chrut In America. on the Hoover Arms proposal. 

Armed Interven tion 
• 
in China 

By CYRIL BRIGGS. "Anhwel Province is practically in the hands of the Reds," wails the "China Press," publl.shed at Shanghai, South Cbina. "Startling Communist victories," groaris the New York Times (May
27), "Involving the loss of two government divisions, are imperiling the Nank!ng government's hold on An11we1 Province, which lies just West of the city of Nanking." The tremendous growth of the Soviet Power of the revolutionary Chinese worker-peasant masses in 
Anhwei :Province and the extension of the territory of the powerful Honan-Hupeh-Anhwe! soviet Dis• tr!ct--th.ls Is the sole result 1n Anhwei Province of the fourth "Communist Suppression" campaign launched by the Nanking Koumintang government at the orders of the imperialist powers, particularly the Wall Street government! Their Kuomintang instruments having failed, the imperialist bandits are now engaged in extending their direct armed intervention against the Chirwse Revolution! And how fares the fourth "Communist Suppression" campaign in other parts of Central and South China? Again Jet us note the admissions o! the enemy press. In an editorial note to its news story of May 27 on "startling Communist victories" in Anhwel Province, the New York Times stated : "Adjoining Anhwei to the South 

and West, Kia.ngsl and Hupeh Provinces a.re strongly Commu-

OPERATOR'S IDEA 

FOR UNIONS 
AT hearings on the Davis-Kellybill, one Indiana operator, R. H. Sherwood, explained the labor relations he would like to see set up  !n  the coal Industry."Labor organizations and operators' associations should be requiredto incorporate and be equally sub•ject to the laws of contract."The CommiMlon (proposed under the Davis-Kelly bill for regulating coal) should be required toset up a. tribunal slmila.r to theRailway Labor Board, to settle disputes; and strikes and lockoutsshould be subject to heavy penalties."The Commission should requirethe labor organizations to take outa license as well as the operators,and the conditions of granting such
a license would be the perfecting ofcertain reforms of Internal organization, which would go far to doaway with the worst faults of minelabor organizations, as organized atpresent."
Accidents Rise

In Cotton Mills 

T
HE frequency rate of a.ccident&tncluding death and both per• hanent and temporary disabilityin the cotton lndmtry rose 54 per cent between 1926 and 1930, accord-Ing to a recent study of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. It was even higher in 1929 than In 1930. In the woolen goods Industry there was a slight rise during the Mme period in the frequency rate. The severity rate In woolens lnc:reued between 19:M &nd 1929, de• 

cUn!ng ln the year 1930. Between 
11138 and 111110 the -,,enty rate in . �n l'Ole over 200 � cen� ........

Dying Capitalism Seeks to Draw New Life · 
From Blood of Chinese Masses 

nlst, as ls Hunan, whlch adjoins both of these provinces. Forces said to be Communists ha.ve in the last few weeks been overrunning Fulden Province, which adjoins Klangsi on the East. The Reds are also strong in Honan Province, north of Hupeh." An even more significant admission of the growth of the agrarian revolution and the increasing impotence of the Kuomintang militarists appears in a. Hankow dispatch of June 9 to the New York Times : "Provincial troops of Central China. have launched a campaign to crush the rebel menace which appears to be engulfing a great area. of the Yangtze Valley," (Emphasis mlne.-C. B.) 
A Shangha.i dispatch of the same date reported that mutinlcs of Kuomintang troops sent to 

"wipe out" the Chinese Soviet Districts "are assuming serious 

proportions." In this respect, it is to be noted that most of the Kuomin�ang troops sent into Anhwei Province against the Chines? Red Army mutinied and joined the Red Army. 
A full Kuomintang division and brigade commanded by Chen TiaoYuan, former governor of Anhwei Province, went over with its equipment to the Red Army. The 146th Nanking division was surrounded and disarmed by the Red Army, 

whose equipment was once more inadvertently supplied by the Nanking government. The 7th Nanking di'.rision was smashingly defeated and left Anhwel Province quicker than it went in. Nanking troops in other parts of the Yangtre Valley have mutinied and joined the revolutionary forces. Thus, the sole basis (outside of the ln1per!allst gunboats) of the Kuomintang power-its arm84 forces-is rapidly disintegrating under the hammer blows of the Revolution. The breaking of their cha.ins by Increasingly large stctlons of Chinese toilers, the ra.pid growth of the Chinese Soviet Power, the sledge hammer blows of the Chinese Red Armies, the steady loss of prestige a.nd !nnuence by theKuomintang betrayers of Chinathese factors make the Kuomintang no longer a dependable in• strurnent for imperialist enslavement, far capita.list-feudal exploitation and robbery of the Chinese masses. This fact, together with the ca.tastrophJo crisis of world capita.!lsm, is driving the imperialists to new desperate and bloody" measUJes against the revolutionary Chinese toilers, for the crushing of the Chinese Soviet Power, for the partition of China, fo1• a w:ir of desperation by dying capitalism �a.inst tbe rising, flourlshin� Soviet World. Armed 

A Forced Labor Colony 
THE bourgeois democratic "Weltam Montag" in Berlin publishes two confidential fascist documents showing that the fascist organizations are hurriedly preparing to take a leading rol,e as warders In the compulsory labor service scheme which the reaction hopes the present von Pa.pen government will carry out. The first document instructs the members of the fascist organizations to support the preparatory work for the introduction of a compulsory labor service scheme in every possible way and in particular to organize a skeleton organization of "suitable" elements to take charge of the labor squads. These "suitable" elements are to be taken chiefly from among the members of the "prohibited" storm detachments. The fascist organizations are also instructed to re-. port suitable bu!Jdings for the houaing of the labor squads. The second document supplements the first and gives details 

or the organization of the compulsory labor service scheme which Is to be carried out under the command or fascist officers and N. C. O's. The document declares that In Eastern Germany (Ostmark) about 200 detachment leaders will be necessary (captains), 200 lieutenants, 200 administrators (sergeant-majors), 1,500 squad leaders (N. C. D's) about 500 quartert'OIISters and various other persons. The document points out that all applicants must ha.ve seen military serv)ce and must be capable of maintaining their authority even without the police privl!-eges which would attach to their positions. The "Welt am Montag" poin\.s out that the fascists aim at organ
izing a la.bor army under the command of fascist officers and N. C. O's, an army which could be used to break strikes at need, and declares that this would In a.11 probability be the only positive achievement of such 1m army. 

Soviet Textile Developments 
,-,OMMENTING on the additional \, increase in wages In the Soviet Union during 1932, as presented iD. the May Textile Notes, issued by Labor Research AS60Cla.tlon, the secretary of the conservative lnternatlonal Federation of Textile Workers' Association admits that if this program is carried out "the world wlll be faced by the oxtraordinar:,, fact that the only country where wages are being in-creased in the textile trades l3 RWlSla.."' An engineer !n the Leniqr_ad DIWll ot tbt l'CXWI 9denlil� • 

" 

T ..esearch Institute has Invented a new carding machine called an "electro-carder" in which the revolving shaft of the carding machine acts like the rotor In a mot.or. Each new electro-carder will save the laundry one motor, one :pur 
gear and one pulley ; besides there will b? a great reduction In friction and noi5e It wll! reduce by 25 to3 per cent the amount of electric power now consumed by a. carder. The machine will also take less space than the old carding machine. A loom operating on the 1 -e principle la now- beitli de•. �ed l»'. the.,... mye{ltm., _u

...._

intervention a.galnst the Chinese Revolution is proceeding hand In hand with the monstrous war provocations apinst the Soviet Union. Two recent pamphlets published by International Publlsliers give a graphlc picture of the growth of the Soviet Power in China. and of the robber aims of world imperialIsm agairuit China and the Soviet Union. The pamphlets are "War in China," by Ray Stewart, and "Soviet China,'' by R. Doonplng and M. James. Every worker should rally to the world-wide revolutionary struggle aga.inst imperialist war, for the defense of the Chinese people, the Chinese Soviets and the Soviet Union. The present imperialist war in the Far East, the reactionary drive of the Imperialists for armed intervention against the Soviet Union are aimed at the entire world working class. Dying capitalism is attempting to win another lease on life at the expense of the life-blood of the toiling masses, at the expense of the destruction of working-class gains in Soviet China, of destruction of tri urnphant Socialist const,ruction in the Soviet Union, and at the expense of the further enslavement of the colonial peoples and the working-class in the Imperialist countries. Workers! Defend the Chinese People ! Defend the Soviet Union! Stop the production and shipment of arms against China and the Soviet Union! 

CRISIS DEEPENS IN 

MINING 
DRODUCTION of coal continues to 
f decline with the steady deepening of the crisis. From January 1 to June 4, the bituminous tonnage mined In the United States was 42 per cent below the 1929 figure. The drop from yea.r to year is shown by the fo!lowlng Index figures : 

U, S. Bltamlnoas Tonnage, January 1 to Jane 4 192� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  100 19S0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . •  , . . .  91 19:11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  74 1932 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 While coal production drops, copper minea are cl011lng In the west.The Magma Copper Co. Is cl011lng Its mines and smelter on July l .  The mines may be re-opened in • October, but the smelter wlll be closed for six months or longer. At the same time the Nevada Consolidated Copper Co. announces a new variation on the "stagger" plan of distributing unemploym�nt. It is closing !ta works In Nevada for six weeks, but continuing 20 per cent operation In Arizona and New Mexico. The announcement implies that later the Neva4a works will open for 20 per cent operation and the bthers will tate their turn at complete unemployment. Utah Copper Co. has clOM<! down all op• eratlons for at least five weektl. Production ,had previously been cut to only 7 per cent of capacity. \'/ages are being' cut as the mines curtail producllon.1 Iron mlnirs on Mesaba Ranse report that the s:icalled 15 per cent "age-cut of the U. S. Steel Corp. subsidiaries has reduced pay checka by 20 per cent. Wit.h wap--cute and part-time a 
work.er now oltea • reta' opl,y. tao iD" IDG9,� .,, • - -- , .- - '... 

The Felsenek Trial in Berlin , I 

By J. MILLER (Berlln)
SINCE April 21st last there hasbeen ta.king place before the Berlin Jury Court of Moablt the trial of the accused in the Felseneck case, The cours? of this trial furnishes a model example of how political trails are conducted In bourgeois courts. .,, We give a brief account of the events wbich form the subject of this trial. In the night of Jam,ary 18th to 19th last, the fascist storm detachments or the Northern suburbs of Berlin held a special musu.r in Frohnau, a subUJb of Berlin. There were present in all about 150 to 200 fascist storm troops, At half past ten the fascist troops left the hall and marched in c!01;ed ranks in the direction of the Rein!chendor!. They were escorted by about 12 police. Although accordIng to the emergency orders all parades and processions are prohibited, the polic� look no action 
against the fascists. The alleged destination of the marching column was Reinicheodorf. They, however, made a detour of four kilometers and marched to a colony of allotment hold?rs !n Felseneck, where workers, mostlyunemployed and belonging to theCommunist and the social democratic party, are living In roughhuts, mostly run up by themselves.The colony was then surrounded by the national socialists, who opened the attack by a bombardment of stones against the miserable huts of the proletarians. With cries of : "Hall Hitler, down with Moscow I" the national socialists stormed forwards and soon the sound of revolver shots was heard in addition to the crashing of stones. The main attack was directed against hut No. 20, in which a. worker named Klemke lived, whohad joined the Communist Party afew days previously. When Klzmkecame out o! his hut in a half-dressed condition, he was shot down,pierced by several bullets. Awaken•ed out of their sleep by the noise,the inhabitants of the colony cameout of the huts and defended themselves. In the meantime, the po-11ce who had accompanied the fascists, telephoned the police stationand a police patrol wagon appearedon the scene. The national socialists then took to their heels. DurIng the melee a national socialiststom1 leader, named Schwara, anold white guardlst, was stabbed todeath.The whole ot the bourgeois press, with the exception of the national soclal!st and German nationalist, confirmed that the national socialist murder-bandits bad carried out a deliberate and organized attack on the workers' colony in Felseneak. During the same night the local police sent a report to the police headquarters in which the attack by the national socialists by the colony was represented as being an attack by the Inhabitants of the colony upon the national socialists. After the ascertainment or the facts Lhis report was co1ncted by the police headquarters themselves. At the same time, however, the social democratic police president Grzesinski, immediately had the whole colony searched for weapons by a huge body of police. Nothing of any importance was found. However, 4() national socialists and 12 workers living In the colony where then arrested. In the coursz of the further investigation the number of arrested colonists increased to' 23, whllst the national socialists were released with the exception of eight. Even the preliminary in vestlgatlon of the matter was an open scatidal. The Public Prosecutor, Dr. Stenlg, exerted his utmost endeavors to represent the workers who had been attacked as the gullty party and to whitewash the nation-

al "Socialists. The result of the pre,. limlnary investigation ended In ta Inhabitants of the colony and only six national socialists being brought to trial. In the Indictment, 15 of the colonists are accused of joint manslaughter of the national socialist Schwarz, and the national• ists are accused of joint manslaugh• ter of the worker Klemke. In ad• dition, three of the Inhabitants of the colony are accused of serious breach of the peace. The trial commences. The court Is packed. The accused workers are placed in the dock ; the national socialists however, are given seata usually occupied by the press. The storm troop leader Schulz, who led the whole action, is NOT amon� the accused. The indefatigable activity of Dr, Litten, who has been briefed by the Red Aid to defend the workers, subjects the national socialists to 

a clever cross-examination, and by causing the national socialists to Incriminate each other, brings Im• portant facts to light. The public prosecutor and the court find themselves in an embarrassing situation. The national socialist press carries on a regular incitement to murder Dr. Litten. In the meantime Genz, one of the accused workers whois seriously !JI, again collapses inthe court, whereupon his release is at last ordered. The bourgeois official defender, Dr. Picard, proves that the police report of the evi• dence has been falsified. This places the court and the public prosecutor in an exceel!:ngly disagraeable situation. The highest point of tat sensational trial Is reached when the de• fending lawyer, Dr. Litten, Inform., the court on May 26, that the Red Aid has succeeded In ascertaining who is the probable murderer of Klemke-a thing which the public prosecutor, in spite of all his "efforts," was unable to do. In order to ensure the arrest of the man in question, the lawyer does not mention his name in open coUJt but conveys It to the public prosecutor during an interval which is ordered for this purpose. At the same time he demands of the public prosecutor that I.he man be arrested by one o'clock. as otherwise he will be warned. But the public prosecutor does not Issue any order for arrest but simply Informs police, and the supposed murderer, named Grewen, disappears. After the supposed murderer has been given sufficient tlms to cover up his traces and to get rid of anything incriminating, he appears before the court in answer to a swnmon. When he enters the witness box a fresh sensation occurs. The police officer Oldenstedt. who on the night of the murder telephoned to the police station, whlle making the telephone call, so he says, placed his revolver on the desk next to the telephone. The revolver came into the hands of Grewen, and it has been ascertained almost beyond doubt that IOem• ke was murdered with this revol• ycr. Oldenstedt had hitherto denied on oath that h? had let his service revolv1!r out of his hands. Under cross examinat!on, however, he has to admit that he commit• ted perjury. This trial is a classical example or how public justice has developed in Pru;;sia under the social democralio govcrnmenL. This ju5tlce has served to prepare the way for fascism. and the sentences it has pronouncecl 011 the national socialists have served directly to encourage them. The Felseneck trial will probabl:, last several weeks longer, but it la already pla.inly apparent that the public prosecutor and the cour11 openly side with the national socialist murderers. Even the ler, bourgeois press admonishes ths judges to preserve at least the ap• pearance of justice, 

Why Don't Negro Workers 
Attend Union Meetings? 

By S. ZAMORA 

"WHY is It that the Negro workers do not, as a rule, attend the union meetings?" As a member or several organizations this question has been asked me many times. Especially ' by the 
Needle Trades workers. To find an answer to this question, I had to go to many workers Individually to o.ak them their reason for keepIng away !rom the meetings. 

Need Crttlcl■m. Most of them have given me the very same answer, which Is : "b:?cause when W? do come to the meeting most of the discussion Is conducted tn Yiddish, a language 
we do not understand. This Is 
especially tr11e where the discussions are very interesting." 

For t.hls reason, the Negro fur• rlers especially do not attend tbl meetings of the union. I, as a Negro worker, am very active in every movement for the benefit of the workers. I have had the same experience. I mu.st sharply criticize a great nu!nber of our lee.ders who cannot conduct • meeting without speaking Y!dd!ab. when they are quite capable of con• ducting the whole meetlnc In Bnc• llsh. "We Want to Undent&nlJ," Comrades, I am seeking all worlters' organ!zatlons to call upon thell executive boards to see that all meetings are conducted In English. This Is very Important lf we will win the Negro workers and the native-born white workers, 
July Issue of the "Communist"

--- .. ·-------
This Is a special anti-war Issue 

and contains the following : 1. Concretlze and Strengthen the
Anti-War Struggle-Editorial.2. Pl:ce the Party on a War Footin:;, by J,arl Drowcl:r.3. Contradictions Among lhe Imperialists and Conflicts on the
Paclnc Coa.st. by N. Ternnteyev.

4. Yankee Imperialist Intervention
Aga.lnat the Chinese Revolution, bJ M. Jr.mes.

.... � ;Qef-. �- �-Pather�-

by V. I. Lenin. 6. Will Imperialist W:i.r Bring Back Prosperity? by Robert W. Dunn.7. The Philippine Islands in the Wu Arca. by \7llllam Simons.8. The Revo!uL!o:ia1y Exampl� of Lhe Jc.pane:� To!!cr3. A letter from Tol:io.
O. The Ecmomic Orisis Olindc On, by John Irving.10. The Struggle Apimt I.he r. ' I
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